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Abstract Background Our multihospital transition to a single electronic health record (EHR)
provided an opportunity to transform alert governance. Our case provides insights into
the unique challenges and opportunities of creating governance during a transition to
meet both implementation and future alert management needs.
Objectives This case report describes the efforts of UWMedicine InformationTechnology
Services to advance alert governance during EHR transition and highlights the opportu-
nities to improve care quality and provider experience within a changing environment.
Methods We used a multidisciplinary approach and external evidence to define
governance for provider-facing interruptive alerts. We established the context for our
governance efforts with a systemic environmental scan. We used literature review and
expert consultation to determine alert design and performance best practices, sought
to design postimplementation evaluation tools, and engaged clinical stakeholders to
help with decision-making.
Results We created alert design and implementation tools and an alert approval
process, eliminating 21 unnecessary alerts prior to implementation. We developed
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Background and Significance

UW Medicine health system includes a quaternary care
hospital, trauma center, two community hospitals, and 15
neighborhood clinics, providing more than 1.6 million total
annual patient visits. In March 2021, we replaced a hybrid of
two inpatient electronic health record (EHR) systems (Cerner
Millennium and Soarian) with the EHR already deployed in
our ambulatory clinics, Hyperspace (Epic Systems). This
transition from hybrid to a single system required decisions
about how inpatient alerts would be designed and moni-
tored. Previously, alert oversight was inconsistent and frag-
mented. The system-wide goal of improving provider
experience byminimizing workflow interruptions prompted
the clinical informatics team to transform clinical decision
support (CDS) governance during Epic implementation.

A basic approach to CDS implementation, including
alerts, consists of installing vendor-recommended default
features, followed by post-go-live optimization. However,
this approach may require significant rework, and change
fatigue typically limits ongoing improvements after go-live.
Also, alerts needed for clinical reasons from legacy systems
still require thoughtful adaptation. Furthermore, EHR ven-
dor-provided and contracted implementation teams are
transient. These provisional teams increase the risk of
inconsistent decision-making, variable engagement with
clinical subject matter experts (SMEs), and the loss of
information important to postimplementation alert man-
agement. To address these, we invested in early planning,
new governance structures, and consistent interactions
with SMEs.

Objectives

This case report describes the efforts of UW Medicine
Information Technology Services to advance alert gover-
nance during an EHR transition and highlights the oppor-
tunities to improve care quality and provider experience
within a changing environment.

Methods

Our project timeline was from March 2020 to EHR go-live in
March 2021. During this period, our work progressed from
analysis of the current state and determining best practices,
to development of tools and processes implemented to both
address current-state challenges and ensure consistent post-
go-live alert governance.

Analysis
We convened a multidisciplinary physician-led EHR alert
workgroup, including physicians, nurses, pharmacists, com-
pliance and health information management representa-
tives, and analysts. The project scope was limited to
provider-targeted interruptive inpatient alerts; alerts involv-
ing drug–drug interactions (DDIs) were considered out of
scope.We designed an approach that established informatics
oversight of alerts, including: (1) developing and document-
ing alert design standards, (2) evaluating alerts not yet
approved with the help of clinical stakeholders, (3) proto-
typing and validating alert evaluation metrics in our current
ambulatory EHR, and (4) identifying and assigning clinical
owners to new alerts.

The team conducted a review of the literature to identify
best practices, examined practices reported at conferen-
ces,1,2 and recruited external experts in the field to assist
with decision-making (A.W.). Applying quality improvement
methodology,3,4 we created a key driver diagram to articu-
late our aims with primary and secondary drivers (►Fig. 1).

We obtained a baseline alert volume from our legacy EHR
data dashboard (Cerner LightsOn Network), including the
total number of alerts fired and the percent of alerts over-
ridden (of those that could be overridden). We engaged our
new vendor and local experts to better understand alert
evaluation tools. We then assessed the state of the vendor’s
emerging alert build, including determining stakeholders
and identifying historical decisions related to the new alerts.

Data Synthesis and Tool Development
Approximately 150 inpatient alerts had been built by vendor
analysts in an Epic test environment when the alert work-
group was formed. These included Epic versions of existing
Cerner alerts and Epic “Foundation” alerts, selected from
stock alerts used for many clients. Some alerts had not yet
been reviewed and approved by clinical specialty project
groups. The team recognized that with many of the alerts
already built in the testing environment, themost productive
approach to implementing governance mid-project would
be to focus on those alerts still needing review and approval.
Additionally, throughout the project additional alerts built
by siloed vendor-supported local application teams were
brought to our awareness. We incorporated any provider-
facing interruptive alerts into our project scope, increasing
the total to approximately 250 alerts managed. Our work-
group met weekly to develop alert design standards in-
formed by our environmental scan and applied these
standards to the unapproved alerts.

prototype evaluation metrics and enlisted clinical owners for postimplementation
optimization of 221 alerts.
Conclusion We leveraged the fluid environment of our EHR implementation to
rapidly build a provider-led governance infrastructure to meet immediate transitional
needs and to facilitate future alert maintenance and improvement.
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We developed clinical ownership standards informed by
the roles and expertise needed to provide clinical oversight
for each alert. We built a framework to enlist owners by
engaging divisional leadership and individuals to educate
them on our workgroup’s role and solicit designations for
alert ownership. We then identified clinical owners for all
approved alerts. Clinical owners were selected so that front-
line recipients of the alerts could directly influence their
design and performance.

Based on our baseline environmental scan of alerts and
our survey of the literature, we developed methods to
evaluate the alert frequency, responses, and firing patterns
in both the implementation stage and in the future post-
implementation period. As our organization had previously
implemented Epic in our ambulatory clinics, we had a ready
data source to pilot our alert evaluation metrics before
rollout in the inpatient setting. We explored alert configu-
rations in Epic’s test environment to map how back-end
metrics related to front-end usability and functionality.

Results

Alert Design Standards
We developed an algorithm that takes into account clinical
functionality, usability, and safety/regulatory needs, as
shown in►Fig. 2. We used this algorithm to evaluate existing
and vendor-proposed alerts (►Table 1 and►Fig. 2). Then, we
developed a prototype evaluation and improvement model
to manage the alert life cycle after go-live (►Fig. 3).

Alert Evaluation
Using standards shown in ►Table 1, we evaluated new
proposed alerts brought to the group during implementa-
tion, made recommendations for alert design and triggers,
and developed a rubric to approve or reject build proposals
(►Fig. 2). Based on this evaluation and by engaging with
clinical and administrative stakeholders, we removed 21
additional alerts from the implementation queue.

Individual and Overall Alert Performance Reports
Our analysis of baseline alerts using Cerner LightsOn Net-
work showed a mean monthly burden of 604,029 (�22,708)
inpatient alerts per month in the 12-month period between
March 1, 2020 and March 1, 2021. Most alerts were of the
“open chart” non-overridable type. Of the alerts that could be
overridden (46,579�1,263 permonth), the percentage over-
ridden was never below 90% (91.2�0.19).

We queried the enterprise data warehouse to analyze
attributes of ambulatory alerts, and designed prototype
reports for monitoring alerts. Our variables were selected
to reflect alert technical performance and functional user
interactions. We prototyped three broad metric categories:
basic descriptive data, alert firing contextual data, and user
interaction data (►Table 2).

Alert Owners
As part of our future alert life cycle,we identified the need for
a maintenance phase for alerts and continuous engagement
of clinical stakeholders. We engaged SMEs for targeted

Fig. 1 Key driver diagram for optimizing implementation of interruptive provider-facing alerts.
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consultation on 221 interruptive provider-facing alerts being
implemented at go-live. Each alert was assigned to one or
more SMEs to serve as the future “owner” of the alert after
implementation (►Table 3). Alert owners were selected
based on their role and context in the EHR, clinical expertise
in the workflow impacted by the alert, and user role within
the organization (e.g., designation by the departmental
chair). Owners will be responsible for monitoring alerts
metrics and usability/clinical feedback to further refine or
retire alerts (►Fig. 3).

Discussion

Interruptive alerts in our legacy commercial EHR suffered
from three key problems: excessive use of “open chart”
alerts, very high clinician override rates, and a lack of regular
review resulting in outdated alerts. Ad hoc decision-making,
a lack of systematic alert performance analysis, variable
involvement of front-line clinicians, and a lack of structured
alerts life cyclemanagement contributed to inefficient use of
alerts. Recent work by Orenstein et al describes a framework
for evaluating thematurity of CDS governance by domains of
content, analytics, andmanagement.Within this framework,
our institution was functioning at the lower levels of the 5-
stage model.5 To overcome these gaps and to avoid introduc-
ing new ineffective alerts, we redesigned alert governance
during the build phase of our EHR implementation project.
We transferred the transient oversight infrastructure into
our system’s new integrated information technology (IT)Fig. 2 New alert implementation decision algorithm.

Table 1 Alert standards checklist

1. Confirm that an alert is needed

Can the desired outcome be accomplished without using an alert?

Is there an effective noninterruptive alternative mechanism to achieve the same action (e.g., order set modifications or information
displayed elsewhere in the chart)?

Is the desired effect better achieved outside the EHR altogether (by addressing workflow of communication gaps)

2. Determine if the context of the alert request is fully understood

Is the alert purpose for patient safety/risk management?

Is the alert a regulatory driver?

3. Optimize the technical and clinical alert design

What are the proposed criteria and triggers for the alert?

Is the alert clinically valid (promoting actions based in standard of care)?

Is the alert actionable and the information/decision mechanism included in the alert design (e.g., actionable laboratory
values and a medication order embedded in the alert)?

4. Estimate the positive predictive value of the alert

What is the likelihood of the alert firing inaccurately or imprecisely?

What are the consequences of poor alert targeting (e.g., alert fatigue, unintended actions)?

5. Is an alert still the best option after answering questions 1–4? If yes: plan to build the alert, and consider:

Has the alert interface itself been optimized (e.g., intuitive design, understandable text)?

Would it be beneficial to fire the alert silently at first and monitor for unintended effects?

Abbreviation: EHR, electronic health record.
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services governance to preserve domain-specific expertise.
Our intention to rapidly advance CDS maturity was also
loosely inspired by the Lewin’s theory of change, in which
established organizational processes must unfreeze before
changing and refreezing.6 The EHR conversion inherently
unfroze CDS design decisions and governance, creating a
unique opportunity to comprehensively and rapidly redesign
processes at a higher level of CDS maturity.

A growing body of literature suggests that EHR conver-
sions pose inherent risks to CDS performance.7 The new EHR
we were in the process of adopting has been shown else-
where to worsen DDI alert burden,8 to displace helpful
homegrown CDS,9 to disrupt safe dosing of pediatric med-
ications,10 to interfere with severe allergy alerts,11 and to
lower physician satisfaction with CDS.12 We sought to apply
the lessons from these studies and anticipated introducing
alert governance before go-live would have twofold benefits.
First, we could instill a new culture of provider ownership of
alerts. Second, we hoped to avoid the unintended conse-
quences of installing new vendor-default alert configura-
tions not suited to our health system.

During an EHR transition and postimplementation optimi-
zation, the cross-domain nature of EHR alerts calls for broad
provider engagement. Unlike order sets and documentation
templates,manyalerts affect large user groups acrossmultiple
specialties and pose the risk of low positive predictive value
(PPV) if not mindfully designed.13 Likewise, the purpose of
alerts may be several-fold. Alerts may be informational, may
promote desired actions, or provide regulatory notifications.
Carefully considering alternative noninterruptive CDS and
targeting alerts is crucial to avoid alert fatigue and to ensure
alerts promote desired actions.14,15

While vendor implementation experts bring expertise in
their system’s capabilities and experience with other institu-
tions, one-size-fits-all solutionsdonotoftenmeet theneeds of
individual health systems. Local IT and clinical experts are
essential partners, as they bring an understanding of institu-
tional systems and practices andan appreciation of the unique
needs of patient population subsets. Specialized local gover-
nance mechanisms are needed to engage with vendor-based
technical teams to ensure that alerts help the organization
meet its objectives and that there is a smooth transfer of
knowledge after the implementation.

Fig. 3 Existing alerts evaluation and improvement schema for postimplementation governance.

Table 2 Prototype alerts evaluation metrics

Basic information

� Time period analyzed
� Alert ID
� Alert description
� Total # times fired
� Average # times fired per day
� Distinct # of alerted encounters
� Distinct # of alerted patients
� Distinct # of alerted EHR users
� # of times EHR users interacted with the alert interface
� Percentage of times EHR users interacted with
the alert interface

Breakdown of alert firings

� By trigger (where in the EHR workflow did the
user see the alert?)

� By specialty
� By EHR user role (and clinician title if applicable)
� By facility
� By encounter type

Breakdown of user interactions with alerts

� By user action type (e.g., accept, cancel, override,
follow a link, add, or remove an order, etc.)

� By override reason
� Free text comment where applicable

Abbreviation: EHR, electronic health record.
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A growing body of work supports that alerts contribute
to EHR user burnout.16 Once implemented, alerts need to be
periodically evaluated to determine if they should remain in
place, be altered, or be eliminated/replaced with a different
tool. Once alerts are created, organizations may be hesitant
to turn them off due to safety or regulatory concerns,
despite high burden on clinicians.17 Another pitfall to avoid
is the tendency of one party to target another by designing
alerts “at” them instead of addressing problems that would
be better handled outside of the EHR. Governance is needed
to provide evidence-based perspective to such concerns and
drive consistent decision-making, and the process can
benefit from an application of quality improvement
methodologies.14

Wewereable toprospectivelyprototypealertmetricsusing
our current ambulatory implementationof the sameEHR. This
providedvaluable insights into current state alert utilization to
inform our postimplementationmonitoring. Interpretation of
alerts’ PPVand negative predictive value can be time consum-
ingdue to the need tovalidatewith chart review. Furthermore,
clinical owners require training tounderstandhow touse alert
metrics to improve alert performance.18 Metric prototyping
also revealed that alert comments (such as override reasons)
are not routinely monitored despite providing a valuable
source for alert feedback.

An important limitation of our work is that our EHR
implementation went live on March 27, 2021, and we are
in the process of collecting our performance measures. Time
and future evaluation will give additional insights into the
strengths and opportunities for improvement in our ap-
proach to creating alert governance during an EHR transition.

Conclusion

In conclusion, we found that accomplishing alert governance
during an EHR implementation enabled the establishment

of standards, reduced unnecessary implementation of alerts,
and engaged clinical stakeholders in ways that can
support successful long-term alert maintenance and
improvement.

Clinical Relevance Statement

This article provides lessons learned and guidance for hospi-
tal IT leaders to consider when planning a transition to a new
EHR, or for other times of a change environment in thehealth
system that may present an opportunity to implement new
or updated governance infrastructure.
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Table 3 Alert owners checklist

1. Determine the ownership model for the alert: single owner or co-ownership

Will the proposed owner be an expert in the alert’s clinical workflow?

Do the alert trigger criteria include multiple user roles and specialty domains (e.g., all providers from multiple specialties)?

Does the alert content encompass detailed specialty knowledge from more than one clinical domain (e.g., pharmacy/
pathology and a clinical subspecialty like infectious disease?)

Does the alert address a nonclinical function for which clinical context is still important (e.g., a Joint Commission regulatory
reporting requirement)

2. Determine the optimal individual(s) to own the alert

Will the proposed owner be a recipient of the alert?

Will the proposed owner be an expert in the alert’s clinical workflow?

Do the alert trigger criteria include multiple user roles and specialty domains (e.g., all providers from multiple specialties)?

3. Determine the appropriate pathway to designate an owner(s)

Is there a departmental or divisional oversight committee for the alert’s domain?

If an individual rather than a committee is appropriate, who should recommend that person?
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